
"I SPY STRANGERS.".;
A Cry That Will Clear the Galleriea In

the House of Commodk
- As is well known, it is only through
courtesy, and in violation- - of strict
rules, that anyone is allowed to wit-
ness the proceedings of the English
parliament. If an member
choses to call out at any time, "I spy
strangers," the galleries must be im-
mediately cleared. This custom, of
course, ' has become obsolete, and of
late the ladies, who can go anywhere
else in Westminister where visitors are
allowed, through their especial
champion, Mr. Byles, have endeavored
to secure the same privileges relative
to admission to the members' gallery as
those accorded to men.

In a recent declaration before the
house of parliament, says the New
York Advertiser, Mr. Herbert Glad-
stone, stated that the exclusion of
ladies from this place Was based on
the rule enforced by successive speak-
ers that women cannot obtain admission
to the house. "In former times," he
said, "between 1679 and 1778, the occa-
sional presence of women in the
gallery below the bar was jjermitted.
Notice having, on February 2, 1778,
been taken that strangers were pres-
ent, the strangers, who were men,
withdrew in obedience to the sergeant-at-arm- s.

The ladies who filled the
gallery exhibited such persevering re--.

luctance to comply with the order that
they interrupted the business of the
house for two hours. Since that ladies
have never been allowed to sit within
that part of the house." Mr. Herbert
Gladstone's statement has filled the
English newspapers with columns of :

letters on the subject, the general
trend of which goes to show that the
British maid and matron propose to
assert that they have equal rights to
witness the doings of the lawmakers
with their husbands and sweethearts.

GHOSTS OF THE MAORIS.

They Scratch on Walls and Make Their
Presence Known by Whistling.

The Maoris, it appears, have a rooted
belief in ghosts, which they called
"Kehuas," and in various manifesta-
tions from the spirit world. They do
not profess to hear the raps by which
European spiritualists suppose that the
presence of spooks is manifested, for
the reason that Maori houses, being of
reeds, rushes or grass, raps would not
be heard; but the ghosts ingeniously
accommodate themselves to circum
stances by scratching instead of rap
ping, which is, of course, very thought
ful of them. Maoris believe that
ghosts speak in shrill, whistling voices,
and a recent traveler states that for
that reason the Maoris hate to hear
anyone whistle. The Kehua, accord
ing to native tradition, is generally
found lying across a path, and to step
over him is to die; If the traveler
goes round by another path that leads
to the place for which he is aiming he
will find that the Kehua is on the new
path before him. The one way to
avoid disaster is to turn back and go
home, or, at least, to the place last left.
A chief, described as "very intelligent,"
assured Mr. Tregear, who, according
to 'the New York Advertiser, has lately
been investigating Maori superstitions,
that he saw the spirits of two of his
uncles on each occasion before they
died. His father, mother, brothers or
sisters did not see, and it is not stated
why he supposed that his uncles
specially desired to visit him in this
fashion. The explanation of this and
the rest probably is that the Maoris
are a remarkably superstitious and
imaginative people, who can make
ghosts out of ' nothing or nothing
more substantial than dreams as eas-
ily as an old Scotch wife of the last
century.

THEYSLEEP THROUGH SUMMER.

Animals That Lie Dormant During the
Heated Term.

When the heat of a tropical or semi-tropic- al

summer dries up every pool
and parches the ground to such an ex-
tent that it is difficult for animals not
endowed with great powers of locomo-
tion to obtain water, they compromise
with nature by sleeping off the season
of heat and scarcity. The winter
sleepers, says the Brooklyn Eagle, are
pretty well known, but, owing to the
summer sleepers being for the most
part inhabitants of tropical countries,
far removed from the path of trained
observers, we are less acquainted with

' the species practicing that means of
escaping the heat and drought of sum-
mer. Indeed, at present only one
mammal, the tenec, a hedgehog-lik- e

beast of Madagascar, is known to do
so. In South America and Africa va-
rious reptiles estivate. In the plains
of Venezuela the alligator, the land
and fresh water tortoise, the boa con-
strictor and several sorts of the smaller
kinds of serpent lie motionless during
the hottest period of the tropical sum-
mer. But their dormancy is not so
perfect as that of some hibernators. In
Brazil, Australia and Cape Colony liz-
ards, frogs, tortoises and insects pass
months of the rainless season inclosed
in hard earth, and in India many spe
cies of fishes live during the hot season
in a torpid condition, embedded in the
hardened clay.

. It Needed Trymg.
Judge Shipp, of the North Carolina

bench, was presiding over a trialwhich
had been protracted till midnight, and,
as a consequence, everybody was tired.
The plaintiffs lawyer was addressing
the jury, and suddenly said: "Gentle-
men, I will tell you an anecdote.". In-
stantly the judge, the jury and the few
spectators were all attention, as the
lawyer was an admirable story teller.
But this time he proceeded to tell one

. of the dullest, prosiest and most point-
less jokes possible. Everybody looked
disappointed. The judge, leaning
over, said in an unmistakable tone of
disappointment: "I don't see the point
to that joke." "Neither do replied
the witty counsel, "but your honor
told it to me on our way down here,
and, I thought the lack of apprecia-
tion must be due to my obtuseness, I
concluded ' to give the joke a trial by
jury." - -
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' Marvelofcs result.
From a letter Written by'Rev. J.'Gan-derma- n,

of. Dimondale, Mich., we are
permitted to make this extract : "I have
no hesitation in recommending Dr,
KtDg's New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
Church at Rivers junction she was
brought down with Pneumonia succeed
iner La Grippe. ' Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little in-

terruption and it seemed as if she could
not survive "them.- - A friend recom
mended Dr. Kingis New Discovery ; it
was quick in its work and highly satis
factory n results." Trial bottles free at
Snipes-Kinersl- y Drug Co'a Store. , Beg
alar size 50c. and $1.00.

Mrs. Spratt (vigorously shaking her
sleeping spouse) John! John! There's
a burglar in the house ! ' - Mr. Spratt
(protesting) See here, Manda! If, in-

stead of shaking the life out of me, you'd
go and shake that burglar, you'd be. do-

ing some good. New York Weekly...

Great Oaks
From little acorns grow, so also do

fatal diseases spring from small begin-
nings. Never neglect symptoms of kidr
ney troubles ; if allowed to develop they
cause much suffering and sorrow. Dr.
S H. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm
is a certain cure for any disease or weak-

ness of the kidneys., A trial will con-

vince you of its great potency. Price
J1.00 per bottle. Sold by Snipes-Kinersl-y

' Drug Co.

Many stubborn and aggravating cases
of rheumatism that were believed to be
incurable and accepted as life legacies,
have yielded to Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, much to the surprise and gratifi
cation of the sufferers.. One application
will relieve the pain and suffering an
its continued use insures an effectual
cure. For sale by Blakeley & Houghton
Druggists.

The Weather Man Are the people on
the street dressed as though they were
prepared for a mild day? His Office
Boy YeBsir. The Weather Man
(chuckling'1 Then just reach for that
cold-wav- e valve and send her down to 15
below. Chicago Record.

Symptoms of kidney troubles should
be promptly attended to; they are
nature's warnings that something is
wrong. Many persons die victims of
kidney diseases who could have been
saved had they taken proper precautions,
The prompt use of Dr. J. H. McLean
Liver & Kidney Balm has saved thous
ands of valuable lives. If you have any
derangement of the kidneys try it,
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Snipes
& Kinerely, druggists.

Mrs. Minks Have you tilled tbe par
lor lamp? Domestic I guess it don
need hllm', ma'am. The parlor was
m use last evening until nearly mid
night." "Yes ma'am, but your daugh
ter's young man was the only caller."
New York Weekly. '

A dry goods merchant in . town get
good trade because he charges laces and
ribbons on the dry goods bills as red
fl;inuel. Husbands will pay. red flannel
bills without a murmur, and wives know
it. Atchison Globe.

TlllSl
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward

for anv case of Catarrh than cannot be
cured bv Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Toledo. O,

We, the undersigned have known F,
Cheney for the last 15 years, and be

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.

How's

Co.,

West & Teuax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O. ,

Walding, Kinnan & Mabvin, Whole
aiv. Druggists, Toledo, G.

rfail's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. 'Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle,
Sold by all druggists.

r. A. JUikms, of Blue Hill, Neb., a
miller, having recently sold his mill in
Nebraska, is in Union county looking
for a location to in the busi
ness. H thinks favorably of the estab
lishment of a modern flouring mill in
Wallowa, near Lostine.

Mrs. Emily Thome, who resides at
Toledo, Washington, says she has never
been able to procure any. medicine for
rheumatism that relieves the pain so
quickly and effectually as Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and that she has also used it
for a lame back with great success.
For sale by Blakeley & Houghton Drug-
gists. ,

Dennis Wagoner was killed the other
day while engaged in logging on Harvey
creek, in Douglas county. . He leaves a
wife and three small children. Last
week a man named Wroe was killed on
Smith river while logging.

Bncklen's Atmct salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevei
sores, tetter, 'chapped hands, chilblains,
cornB, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale Dy Snipes & Kin-ersl- y

,

Policeman Move on, now! Street
Boy (after reaching a safe distance)
Yer needn't" Beared. I wasn't
watchin' yeh. Street & Smith's Good

: ""'News. - '.

TATTOOED ROYALTY.
y

That Sort ofAdornment Favored by Princes,
and Now and Then by a Princess.

Grand Duke Alexis of Russia, broth-
er of Alexander III.", enjoys the dis-

tinction of being the most magnifi-
cently and elaborately tattooed prince'
of the blood in Europe. His powerful
right arm is adorned with a superb
dragon, which covers it almost entirely
from halfway between the wrist and
the elbow to the shoulder. It was done
in Japan, at Nagasaki, where the grand
duke spent spme time serving as lieu
tenant on board the flagship of the
Muscovite squadron in China waters.
Alexis is by no means the only member
of the reigning family - who is thus in
delibly marked. Princess Waldermar
of Denmark, wife of the sailor son of
King Christian, has a beautiful anchor
and a crown tattooed on her arm half
way between her shoulder and her
elbow, which of course is conspicuous
when she wears a low dress. Her hus-
band, likewise, has naval emblems tat-
tooed on his arm, and so, too, has King
Oscar of Sweden, who served for many
years m the navy before ascending the
throne.' His sons followed' his example.

Queen Victoria's second son, the new
duke of is tattooed
much in the same way as his brother- -
in-la- the Grand Duke Alexis, while
his nephew, the duke of York and
future king of England, has a couple
of crossed flags upon his forearm. The
tattooing was done during his cruise as"
a midshipiman and led to no end pf
rumpus, for some busybody cither
wrote or cabled home from Australia
that Prince George and hi3 elder
brother, the late duke of Clarence, had
had the "straight arrow" the raurk
used to denote government propevty- -

wursea wnn tne needles tJioir
royal noses. . The idea of a edvcroJsrn
iiaviujj ms mosi conspicuous iu:iturs
adorned with an emblem which C mres
upon the garments of every convict
and penitentiary inmate was one that
struck terror into the hearts of the
worthy people of England. Questions
were addressed to the government in
the house of commons by members
who were forced to take the step by
tneir constituents, and so widespread
and serious was the popular indignation
over the affair that the London news-
papers received an official communica- -
cicn, which each published in large
type on the editorial page, assuring
ine people tnat, after due investiga
tion, it liad been ascertained that the
noses of both the prince of Wales' sons
were absolutely free from any such
disfigurement as that which had been
reported.

King George, of Greece, his second
son, and ms nephew, the czarowitz. are
each of them tattooed, it having been
uune in ootn me latter cases in Japaq.
Besides these there are amontr the
tattooed princes Queen Marguerite of
itaiy s Drotner, the duke of Genoa;
Archduke Stephen, of Austria, and
iTince Henry of Prussia, brother of
Emperor William.

FISHING WITH A SUNKEN FLY.

Tbe Only Way Black Boss Can Be Taken
in the Saginaw River.

"You might not think it worthv of
i n .. n . -

jiuur wuu as a ny nsnerman," recently
said one who is an expert in the art
himself, "and ordinarily it wouldn't
oe, as it seems a trifle vulgar in style,
Dut it you ever come to fishing for
macs Dass in a certain kind of water
you will find that you must sink your
fly or go without any fish. For in-- 1
stance, there isn't a better black bass
hshing water on the continent than
Saginaw river, Michigan, or anywhere
the oass are bigger or more camev.
But the water is deep and very much
discolored by the bark on the logs of
the endless processions of pine raftfe
may go up ana down that stream.
Whitefish in the Saginaw river would
De whitehsh only in name, for thev
would take the hue of the pine-- T Tl H

J 1 , .... V .J WlUU . Mt-l-

lock-border- creeks of Pennsylvania
ic "iiiv coior compared 1

with brothers of the open-woo- 1 Pi hi...uticouio, iucv are iiKe a mulatto com
pared with a white man,

is only one wav of flv fishino- - Tl d GQ
vaua uouo van uxj 111 oagT"

naw river, and that is the seemingly
unsportsmanlike way I am sneakincr of.
You must have large and rather gaudy
flies. Three inches above the droDDer
put a No. 2 split 6hot on your leader to
sinn your Hies. They must be sunk al-
most as deep in the water as if you
were fishing with bait. Trail them
toward the surface smartly; and when
one of these big bass strikes a fly,
which will be so often that you will be
astonished, if you don't say that you
never had sport before fly fishing for
bass, then you are a dilettante sort of
fisherman, and no mistake.

A person who thinks he isn't doins- -

right by himself if he fishes for black
bass any other way than with the fly
ougm to Know tnere Uv fishing. I
never knew of but two kinds before I
tried the Michigan method, and I have
used this third one with great pleasure
and profit in many eastern waters
where the conditions wero similar to
those in the Saginaw, and where no
one had ever succeeded in taking any
bass to speak of by the regulation
methods. I had rather make a nice
catch by sinking my flies, even at the
expense of looked upon as a
coarse fisherman, than dawdle all
day on the surface and never get a
rise."

Testing-th-e Hearing.
The ordinary tests- - emploved bv

aurists for determining the power of
neanng ol their patients are in most
cases sunicient for all practical pur-- ,
posesf but in some instances indications
of great delicacy are absolutely neces- -
sary. or tins purpose a "sonometer"
has been invented by T. P. Hawksley.
xne instrument consists ol two pri
mary coils ol unequal winding, a sec
ondary coil, two dry cells, or a thermo
pile supply current, and an adjustable
rheotome. The secondary coil is con
nected to a telephone, and the rela-
tive and comparative perception of
hearing of the patient" can be deter-
mined with the greatest accuracy.

Teachers' Examination.

Notice is hereby given' that for the
purpose of making an examination of all
persons woo may oner themselves aa
candidates for teachers of the echools of
this county, the county school superin
tendent there of will hold a public ex
amination, at his office in The Dalles,
beginning Wednesday, February 13,
1895, at 1 o'clock p. m. .'

Tboy Shelley,
County School Superintendent. '

! Mexican
Mustang
Liniment

for
Burns,
Caked & Inflamed Udders.
Piles, .

Rheumatic Pains,
Bruises and Strains,
Running Sores, --

Inflammations,
Stiff joints,
Harness & Saddle Sores,
Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Scalds,
Blisters, .

Insect Bites,
All Cattle Ailments,
All Horse Ailments,
All Sheep Ailments,

. , Penetrates Muscle,
. Membrane and Tissue

Quickly to the Very
: Seat of Pain and

Ousts it in a Jiffy.
Rub in Vigorously.

Mustang Liniment conquers
Fain,

Makes flan or Beast well
again.
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FRENCH & CO.,
BANKERS.

i tt.ANr-AC'- l A iiKS K KAL BAN'EINfi BTrilNBSh

Credit issued available in the
Kastern States.

fright Kxchaiiije and Telegraphic
lransterssoidon wew York.Uhicaeo, St.
Louis, San Francisco, Portland Oregon,
Seattle Wash., and various points in Or
egon and Washington. . :

Collections made at all point 8 on fa v.

COPYRIGHTS.
CAM I OBTAIN A PATENT! Fort

Rrompt answer and an bonest opinion, write to
dk CO. who have had nearly fifty years'

experience in me patent easiness, ixunnramca
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concern inor Pn tentn and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through. Munn ft Co. reoeire
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before tbe public with-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tbe
largest circulation of any scientific work in toe

roria. 9iS a year, bampie copies sent iree.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single

ronipjL 2a cents. Kverr number eontaJna bean.
tifui plates,' in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest aesigne ana secure contracts. Aoaresa

& JO INEW XOUK, tfOl UHOAUWAY.

A WINTER'S ENTERTAINMENT
.. VV : . . . ?.

' ..... ... . .. -

GREAT VALUE
FOR
LITTLE MONEY.

WEEKLY NEWS

FOR TRIFLE.

Mew York Weelcly Tribune,
'' '

.
i .. : -r-- vi

a twenty-pag- e journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the '
United States. It is a NATIONAL FAMILY PAPER, and all
the general news of the United States. It gives the events of Jbreign
lands in a nutshell. Its AGRICULTURAL department has no su-
perior in the country. Its MARKET REPORTS are recognized au-
thority. Separate departments for THE FAMILY CIRCLE, OUR
YOUNG FOLKS, and SCIENCE AND MECHANICS. Its HOME
AND SOCIETY columns command the admiration of the wives and
daughters. It general political, news, editorials and discussions are
comprehensive, brilliant and exhaustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE for -

all to

WORLD

us to offer this splendid . journal

ONE YEAR ' FOR ONLY $1.75,
Oaali lxx Advance.

. (The regular subscription for the two papers is.$2.50.)

Address ordeis

THE

gives

SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.

CO.

COT' Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Georjre W. Best,
Room 2, 'iribune Buildinp, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW
YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you. .

aily

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING- -

lalle
and

THE CHROMICLE: was established for the ex-

press purpose of faithfully . representing The Dalles
and the surrounding ' country, and the satisfying
effect of its' mission is everywhere apparent. It
now leads all other publications Wasco, Sher-- .

. man, Gilliam, a large part Crook, Morrow and .

Grant counties, as well as Klickitat and other re-

gions north of The Dalles, hence it is the best
medium for advertisers in the Inland Empire.

The Daily Chronicle is published every eve-

ning in the week Sundays excepted at $6.00 per
annum. . The Weekly Chronicle on Fridays
each week at $1.50 per annum. ; .

For advertising rates, subscriptions, etc., address

THE CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO.,
Tla. : 'Sa.les, Oregon. "

Succesflora to L. D. Frank, .deceased.)
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A

Harnesses

A General Line of ;
,

Horse Furnishing Goods.
BEPAXElIIira- - PEOMPTLY and 35TmA.TIZ- - IDOICTIEl.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Harness, Bridles, fnip's, Horse Blankets, Etc.

. Fnll AssBitment of Mexican Saddlery Plain or Stamped. ,

SECOND STREET, - - - THE DALLES. OR

Blak ley

175 Second Street,

he

& Houghtonv
DRUGGISTS,

The Dalles, Oregon

A full line of all the Standard Patent Medicines,
Drugs, Chemicals, Etc.

.'.-AR- TISTS MATERIALS.--.. V
Country and Mail Orders will receive prompt attention.
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Pipe WorKf Tin Bpirs (oofiop

MAINS TAPPED UNDER PRESSURE.

Shop on Third Street, next door west of Young tv Kusa'
Blacksmith Shop.


